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All serious accidents concerning the medical device supplied by us must be reported to the manu-
facturer and competent authority of the member state where your registered office is located. 

WARNINGS
The crutches must be used properly, holding them by the handgrips and only to support the body (weight 
capacity 100 Kg). Use under a doctor’s direction. The crutches must be adjusted correctly according to how 
they need to be used and to the body of the patient following the doctor’s instructions. Before use verify that 
the crutches are not damaged, that they are adjusted correctly and that the anti-skid rubber tips are not worn. 
If worn replace immediately. Be very careful when the crutches are used on wet or inclined surfaces.

ADJUSTMENT
Forearm crutches Cod. 27793 
The height can be adjusted between 96 and 119 cm by pressing the pin and making it click into the right slot. 
The clamping screw avoids play between the two tubes and must be tightened only when the pin is inserted.
Standard crutches Cod. 27798 
The height can be adjusted between 112 and 132 cm by pressing the pin and making it click into the right 
slot. It is also possible to adjust the distance between the arm cuffs and the handgrip: remove the nut and 
slide out the screw from the handgrip, insert the screw into the desired hole and fix by tightening the wing nut.
Standard crutches Cod. 27792 
The height can be adjusted between 95 and 115 cm by pressing the pin and making it click into the right slot. 
It is also possible to adjust the distance between the arm cuffs and the handgrip: remove the nut and slide 
out the screw from the handgrip, insert the screw into the desired hole and fix by tightening the wing nut.
Standard crutches Cod. 27799 
The height can be adjusted between 119 and 139 cm by pressing the pin and making it click into the right 
slot. It is also possible to adjust the distance between the arm cuffs and the handgrip: remove the nut and 
slide out the screw from the handgrip, insert the screw into the desired hole and fix by tightening the wing nut.
Standard crutches Cod. 27770 
The height can be adjusted between 100 and 130 cm by pressing the pin and making it click into the right 
slot. It is also possible to adjust the distance between the arm cuffs and the handgrip: remove the nut and 
slide out the screw from the handgrip, insert the screw into the desired hole and fix by tightening the wing nut.

GIMA WARRANTY TERMS
The Gima 12-month standard B2B warranty applies.

ENGLISH 
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FS937L (27793) - FS935S(M) (27798)
FS935S(S) (27792) - FS935S(L) (27799)
FS9252L (27770)
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Importato da / Imported by / Importé par / Importiert von
Importado por / Importado por / Εισαγωγή από /                             : 
Gima S.p.A. Via Marconi, 1 - 20060 Gessate (MI) Italy
gima@gimaitaly.com - export@gimaitaly.com
www.gimaitaly.com

MedNet EC-Rep GmbH
Borkstrasse 10. 48163 Muenster. 
Germany

Foshan Dongfang Medical Equipment Manufactory (LTD.)
5 Xingfu Road, Zone A, Shishan Industrial Park, 
Nanhai District, Foshan City, China, 528000
Made in China
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